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RE; &401 Western Avonue - Smart Growth Recognlt1on 

Ogar Mr. Cosimano: 

We are pleased to inform you that tho Washington Smart Growth Alliance's 
Recognition Jury has recognized the propos1:1c1 development at 540 I Western 
Avonue as a Smart Growth Project Ptoposal. 

The Sman Growth Alliance (the "SGA'1 is a joint effort of the Greater 
Washington Board of Trade, the Chesapeake Bay Foundation, the 
Metropolitan Wa~hington Builders' Council, thA Coalition for Smanar Growth, 
and the Urban lend Institute Washington. The SGA's rnisslon is to research, 
idAntity and encourage land use, development and transportation policies and 
practices that proLect environmental assets and enhance our region's qu:allry 
of life. The Alliflnoc'o Recognition Progtam distinguii:ihes specific 
development proposals th::1t Axemplify sman growth chttracteristic:;. 

The Recognition Program uses c;riteria Including project location, mobility and 
accessibility, density, design, diversity of uses. affordable hc:mi:::ing, the 
environment, community assets, and publin participation to evaluatt::t i:,rojeot 
proposals. The Alliance's Heoognttion Jury mee~ Quarterly to review project 
proposals and tn ~elect rhose best meeti11y the criteria. 

The Jury met on October 17, 2002 to review a number ot proJF.lr.t!. 1ncludtng 
5401 Western Avenuo. The review Included a caretul analysts of each prcjecl 
bnsed on specific information submitted with the appliculiun and independent 
research and review by staff tor the SGA. The Jury agreed to rooognize your 
project as a Smart Growth Project Proposal. Applying all of the SGA critarl.s:1 
(see ermlosed copy), the Jury concluded that your project propoSAI ts 
particularly strong in its location proximate to transit and Intensive mixed·u~e 
development, the high density residential oomponerll it adds to an existing 
suburban busines.1:1 center, and the communily assets of preserved open 
1.pace, an expanded child care center and local park cnhancsments that It 
adds tu the neighborhood. As you move forward, the Jury encourages the 
development team to work with tha city tr.i consider innovative ways lo 
manage stormwater run-raft trom the project. 

Tl!i:, Jury recognizes a project proposal based on the projAr:fs design as of 
the time of the Jury's review and based on The Information av1::tilabte to the 
Jury at the time of reviAw. The Jury reserves lht1 right to modify or revoke Its 
Moognition if tne project chttriges so significantly that it no longer meets one 
or more of the SGA criteria. With respect to 5401 Western Avenue, we 
recognize that the project Is at an early stage In the development approval 
process, auoh that certain aspects ot the projeot U1al may relate to our 
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ri::1c:ognition criteria are not fully defined. For projects at an oarly development 
approval slage, we encourage work by the developer and the public 
authorities to fully utilize tha Smart Growth Recoonition Program crlleria a::; 
suoh dotaile are finalized. 

we are releasing this letter to the press and you may uc:;e this letter and this 
SGA Jury recognition in support of tho 5401 Western Avenue projRr:t. 

$jncerely, 

Sam Black, Chairman 
Smart Growth Recognition Program Jury 

Enclosure 



WASHINGTON SMART GROWTH ALLIANCE 
SMART GROWTH RECOGNITION PROGRAM CRITERIA 

Introduction 

The Smart Growth Alliance is a collaborative partnership of the Urban Land 
Institute - Washington, the Coalltfon for SmartP.r ~rowth. the Greater Washington 
Board of Trade, lhe Chesapeake Bay Foundation, and the Metropolitan 
Washington Builder's Council. lt:s mission is to research, identify, and encourage 
land use development and transportation policies and practices that support 
smart growth. Tn facilitate this mission, the Alli~nce has. developed a project 
recognition program. 

This program recognizes specific development proposals that exemplify smart 
arowth characteristics. To be considered for raccgnitior:,, a proposed project will 
be carefully evaluated against a series of comprehRn!;1'Ve stanr.l~rr.ls established 
by the Alliance. Applications fot progrcim recognition are analyzed by a select 
review committee compoeed af regionally diverse representatives from a broad 
base of backgrounds and interests. 

Carrying this recognition Indicates that the proJed helps the Washington region 
accommodate growth in a manner that achieves economic, envfronmental, and 
quollty-of-·life objectives. By recognizing the value of proposed projects, the 
reecgnition program enc:ouragas developers, citizen groups, and elected officials 
to strive for smart growth. While there are other good development projects in 
the region, it is the Intent of this program to hfghlfght only those that are on the 
cutting edge cf smart 9rowth. 

l"he follcWing are the project criteria that are specific to the project•s design. A 
set of questions tailored tc each criterion will hP.lp the project sponsor d,termine 
whether each criterion has been mel 

Base Criteria (Prequalifying Standards): 
At 3 minimum, o proposed project must meet all cf these five criteria: 

Location: The project must be in an area designated and appropriate for growth 
or revitalization, mo~t par Uculc1rly for infill development er sites adjacent or close 
to developed residential or commercial areas. It should take advantage of 
existing or short-term planned public water and sewer service, and should be 
accessible to publ1t: transportation. 

Density, Design, and Diversity of U6es: The three Os or good, ~mart growth 
development mueit be pre:;ent1 either within the proposed project or In the vicinity. 
That is, a project or an area must have sufficient density and scale to support a 
mhc of u~es. walkability, and public transit. The project should be designed so 
that it is integrated Into the existing community fabric. 

Transportation/Mobility/Accesslbf/ity: The project ~hould be designed, located, 
and programmed to offer alternatives tc single occupancy vehicle trips, by 



enabling safe and effective pedestrian and blcycle access to multi pie uses and 
activities and by being accessible to public transportation. 

=nvironment:. The project should effectively protect, conserve, or mitigate 
damage to open space, water, and air quality, and important ecosystem 
components. 

Community Assets: The project should generate benefits for the surrounding 
area er the host community. These may include positive economic: impacts. 
affordable housing, support for the schnol system, historic pre~F.!rvation. public 
access to parks or open space, support for local efforts to encourage alternative 
transportation, adaptive reuse of obsolete buildings, or other improvements to the 
quality of community life. 

In addition to the above criteria, the development team (developer. designers. 
engineers. and other consultants) should demonstrate a track record of high
quality performance and proven experience. It also should have a record of 
completing projects on schedule and 3ccording to pion. 
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Criteria 
Following are the criteria that all selected projects must meet Each 
criterion is accompanied by several questions. While not all projects must 
address all of the questions, a preponderance of positive answers will be 
required to win recognition. 

1. Location. The project should be devt:loped in an area where growth 
Is deslrable. 

n Is the project In an area designated for growth, intensification, or 
revitalization by the local jurisdiction? 

0 ls the project a redevelopment or renovation on a site with 
previous disturbance? 

D Is the site within or to be annexed to a city or town, or is It Within a 
designated town canter or village area. or wlll It effectively connect 
to a neighborhood, community, or town center? 

D Is the development within a current or planned public sewer and 
water service area, and when will !t be serviced by public sewer 
and water? 



2. Density. Design, and Diversity of Uses. 

2a. Density. The project should have overall moderate to high 
de11sily. 

CJ Will net density I exceed the density of the surrounding area? 

D Is density sufficient to encourage mixed uses, walking, biking. 
use of civic spaces, increased public transportation, and the 
reduction of single-occupancy vehicle trips? 

o Will a project located within a half-mire of a fixed-rail statfon be 
dense and varied enough (compared with existing u:scs in the 
adjacent area) to help the neighborhood Gupport 12- to 18-hour 
activity? 

O Will an infill project located farther than a half-mile from a fixed
rail station or town be dense and varied enough (compared with 
existing uses in the 3djacent area) to enliven the area, support 
public transportation, and take advantage of existino puhlir. 
infrastructure? 

O In suburban areas, will the residential density of the project or of 
expanding communities bo high enough to support some retail, 
employment, clvie uses, and increased public transportation in 
the community and doe.s It allow tor mixed ui:;es·? 

CJ In rural/village/small town areas, will density be sufficient to 
support and enhance existing development and use existing 
public infrastructure efficiently? 

1 Ner der1~ity re~re.,;ent~ the level of conctlltration (h.tgh or low) ot bulldmas, including their tow volume, 
within a givc:n urc:a, tiitcluuiu~ laml Cu, Sll'ects, publk playgrounds, and open space. Often e:cprc$$ed aa a 
ratio, residenti:d density is expreued as dwelli!lg units/acre; nonresidential density i.!l exprM~P.rl ;ic 

floor/area ratio (FAR.). 
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The density guidelines are hased on typical net densities for each 
rJP.velcpment type, shown In the table. Pending lt1e work with the pilot 
projects, these densities will guide the review committee's evaluQtion. 

Density Guidelines 

Location Residential Component Employment 
Comr:1onent 

Within o. 5 mile from Multifamily Between 1.5 and 3 FAR or 
fixed-rail ~tation higher 

Exci:!P.di=. 25 dwelling unit per 
c:1cre Highest densities 

eoncMtr.:1tP.d at rail station 
Farther thM O 5 mile Slngle-family detached units: 5 exceed a ·1 FAR 
from nxed-rall station single-family, detached units 

per acre if the prcject consists 
only of stngre-ramllv homes; 7 
single-family dot£1chcd units per 
acre for a developmant with 
mixed housing types. 

15 singre-family, attached 
hon,es per acre 

2e multifamily, c:£Llc1chcd units 
ceracre 

Suburban areas Fxceeds 7 dwelling units per Some exceed o.5 FAR. 
acre 

RuroVvllloge/am311 -i · dwelling units per acre No dM!=;ity target 
tcwn area . . .... _ .. 



2b. Design. The design or the project should be of high quality .:ind 
shoulcf respect the visual character of the surrounding area. 

LI Is the project designed to relate to and Integrate with the 
surrounding community and not create an isolated enclave? 

0 Will the project's visual character respect ann make a positive 
contnbut1on to the surrounding community? 

CJ Will the project include street trees, inviting street frontage, 
attrtictlve street lighting, and human-scale streetscapes so that 
pedestrians feel safe and are buffarP.d from traffic? 

CJ Will the project use lighting mechanisms that do not pollute the 
night sky? 

Cl Will the project incorpr.iratP. u~able pubtrc open space and public 
civic spaces? 

CJ Does the project's parking decign promote pedestrian-friendly 
environments and lend to good-quality desion hy concentrating 
parking <1t the rear of buildings, underground, or in garages, 
and/or by using landscapiny i:lnd other techniques to maintain high 
aesthetic qualities? 
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2c. Diversity. Although mixed-use projects are preferred, at a minimum, 
the project should add to the miX of uses in its surrounding area. 

CJ WIii the proposed land uses help to bolGnce the jobs, housing, and 
services mix of the surrounding community? 

D If the project Is located within a half-mile of a fixed-rail transit 
system or an area of a single land use type, will the proposed 
development balance the jobs, housing, and services mix with the 
uses already there? 

D If the project Is located fa,i her than a half-mile from a fixed-r'1il 
transit system or near an aroa of a single land use type, will the 
project offer on effective internal mix of r~.sidential and commercial 
uses? 

CJ Will the project promote vertical integration of land uses, for 
example, hou~ing above stores, or is there more than one use 
type in a single building? 
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ld. Affordable Hou.sing2
• If the project has a residential component, 

a mix of housing for all income levels should be encouri:iged. 

O Will the development encourage and produce a mix of housing 
types for a range of income levels? 

D Will the development provide at least 1 O to 15 percent of affordable 
housing? 

2 As detinet:t by the local jurisdiction. 
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3. Transportation, Mobllfty, Accessibility. The project should offer alternatives 
designed to reduce dependency on single-occupancy vehicle use. 

0 Is the project designed and lo<.:at~d within a half-mile of other 
land uses and transportation options to encourage residents and 
workers to W31k or bike to school, parks, shops, and services 
and to use public transit? 

D Is there safe and direct pedestrian and bicycle access through 
well-marked crosswalks on site and Unks to external areas'? 

Cl Ooas the pedestrfan/hlcycle design include landscaped, lighted 
trails that are Independent of the street or highway edge and that 
go to adjoining communrties and neighborhoods, and to other 
trail systems'? 

D WIii the project design support and encourage internal 
circulation and local pedestrian use (i.e., provide sidewalk:, 
between residences end other land U$es, straatscaping, .:and 
traffic:: calming) and bike travel? 

Cl Are the project's Internal transportation connections linked (e.g., 
de they connect paths, sidewalks, or transit routes with each 
other?), and will its design and location enable the creation, 
extension, er improvement of additional public nr private transit 
in the r.ommunity? 

0 If congestion is a problem. will the project contribute 
to/participate in transportation dem~md management and/or 
provide incentives for transit use? 

n WIii the project minimize stret::l widths and off-street parking by 
uslnA good design, shared parking concepts, and transportation 
management techniquos? 
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D It the project is loc4!ted within a half-mile of transit, will it reduce 
parking? 

D Will the project use structured parking where transil i:i located? 

LJ 11oas the development support external vehicular, tron$it, 
bicycle. and pedestrian connections? 

10 



4. Environment The project should be sensitive to existing 
environmental features and protect natural resources where feasible. 
Where posslhlP-, sustainable design features should be inco, porated 
into the project's design. 

D WIii the project sensitively protect. or contribute to the protection 
of, wetlands, forests, agricultural lands, and aquifer rech~rse 
sreos ond sustain areas of unfr~gmented ecosystems? 

D Will the·proJect protect existing stream and river buffer:; or create 
new buffe~? 

D WUJ the project avoid disturbing steep slopes (more than 15 
percent) and highly erodible or unstable :soils? 

Cl Will the project incorporate naiur.al or engineered solutinn!; to 
prevent (or reduce existing) nonpoint source pollution within a 
slnglA, small watershed? 

Cl Will ttle project protect or restore a variety of on~site habitat, 
particularly for threatened or endangered species? 

r J w,n the project's open-space areas be connected to protec;t green 
Infrastructure? 

D Will the projeet1 by its loc:ation ;ind design, help reduc-.a air 
pollution? 

D Does the proJect systematically protect existing trees? 

D Are sustainable design techniques that will conserve and protect 
water, energy, air quality, and land incorporated into the project? 

D Will the project reduce construction waste or use recycled 
materials? 
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S. Building a Sense of Community. The project should benefit and 
enhance the existing community. 

6a. Benefits. A range of boncfits should ba considered. 

D Will the project fulfill the goals of an approved community 
revltallzatlon or development plan? 

CJ Will the project offer tho community a significant quality-of-life 
benefit such as a park, a sehool site. a civic structure or use? 

D Will the project offer a siQnificant benefit to the arts community by 
creating exhibition space, theaters, .studies, or other features? 

1,.1 Wilf the project offer the community a significant economic: benefit 
such as Jobs. tax base. cultural arts. etc.? 

CJ Will the project help support or benefit existing schools? 

D Will the project connect its open space internally, and will it link its 
open space to external or community open-space resources? 

CJ Will the project retain, restore, and incorporate existing historic 
structures and sites? 

Cl Will the project work to retain or relocate any dlspla~ed business 
and rei:sidents? 
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5b. Participation. The developer should encourage substantial 
community participation during the development process. 

D Has the jurisdiction provided for meaningful community 
participation In planning and design review? 

n Has the developer worked responsibly with local groups to Identify 
and resolve local eoncems and needs? 

Cl Does the developer haw~ a plan for community participation? 

D noes the developer have written support. e.g., letters from community 
members and groups? 
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